The septo-hippocampal pathway adjusts CA1 network excitability to different behavioral states and is crucially involved in theta rhythmogenesis. In the medial septum, cholinergic, glutamatergic and GABAergic neurons form a highly interconnected local network. Neurons of these three classes project to glutamatergic pyramidal neurons and different subsets of GABAergic neurons in the hippocampal CA1 region. From there, GABAergic neurons project back to the medial septum and form a feedback loop between the two remote brain areas. In vivo, the firing of GABAergic medial septal neurons is theta modulated, while theta modulation is not observed in cholinergic neurons. One prominent feature of glutamatergic neurons is the correlation of their firing rates to the animals running speed. The cellular diversity, the high local interconnectivity and different activity patterns of medial septal neurons during different behaviors complicate the functional dissection of this network. New technical advances help to define specific functions of individual cell classes. In this review, we seek to highlight recent findings and elucidate functional implications of the septo-hippocampal connectivity on the microcircuit scale.
Introduction
Knowing the structural and functional connectivity of specific brain regions is essential to understand the link between behavior and neuronal activity. A highly interconnected brain region contains the medial septum and the diagonal band of Broca (MSDB) within the basal forebrain. Among others, it receives inputs from the hippocampus, the amygdala, the supra-mammillary nuclei, the thalamus and the ventral tegmental area and projects to the entire hippocampal formation, the amygdala, the ventral tegmental area and the hypothalamus (Fuhrmann et al. 2015; Swanson and Cowan 1979) . Thus, the MSDB can be regarded as a pivotal node within an ascending pathway from the brainstem and the hypothalamus that conveys sensory and motor information to the limbic system (Bland and Oddie 2001) .
Anatomically, the MSDB can be divided into the more dorsally located medial septal nucleus and the ventrally located diagonal band (Kiss et al. 1990a, b) . In this region, GABAergic (immunopositive for GAD), cholinergic (immunopositive for ChAT) and glutamatergic neurons (immunopositive for VGluT1 and/or VGluT2; Frotscher and Léránth 1985; Hajszan et al. 2004; Kiss et al. 1990a, b) are found. Also, a subpopulation of neurons expressing both GAD and ChAT has been described (Sotty et al. 2003) . The three major cell types in the medial septum are locally interconnected, giving rise to a dense local network (Leao et al. 2014) . Activation of cholinergic neurons in the medial septum results in slow excitation of glutamatergic neurons. Glutamatergic neurons provide strong and comparably fast excitatory drive onto the other two cell types and form recurrent connections (Manseau et al. 2005) , while local GABAergic connections synchronize the septal network to pace the rhythm of theta oscillations (Fuhrmann et al. 2015; Hangya et al. 2009; Huh et al. 2010) . This strong local interconnectivity, however, makes it difficult to use pharmacological and cell type-specific manipulations within the medial septum to carve out the net effect of individual efferent projections on cellular activity in downstream regions. One major projection from septal GABAergic, glutamatergic and cholinergic neurons extends through the fimbria/fornix fiber bundle to the hippocampus. Septo-hippocampal GABAergic projections terminate predominantly on GABAergic neurons in the hippocampus (Freund and Antal 1988) . Similarly, the main targets of septal-hippocampal glutamatergic projections are GABAergic neurons. In contrast, the main targets of septal cholinergic projections to the hippocampus are primarily pyramidal neurons (see Fig. 1 ; Sun et al. 2014) .
The hippocampus, as part of the temporal lobe, is involved in episodic memory and plays an important role in spatial navigation (Anderson et al. 2007; Eichenbaum 2017; O'Keefe and Recce 1993; Rivas et al. 1996; Whishaw and Vanderwolf 1973) . Multimodal sensory information, processed by the entorhinal cortex, enters the hippocampus via two pathways: the trisynaptic loop from the dentate gyrus, CA3 and CA1 and then back to the entorhinal cortex and the monosynaptic, or temporoammonic, pathway, from the entorhinal cortex directly to CA1 (Amaral and Witter 1989) . It has been hypothesized that the hippocampal sub-regions, from CA1 to CA3 and the DG, are allocated with distinct functions during memory formation (Leutgeb and Leutgeb 2007) . Furthermore, CA1 pyramidal neurons encode the Fig. 1 The septo-hippocampal connections. a From left to right: location of the medial septum (green structure) in the whole mouse brain and in a coronal section, bregma 1.045 mm (red structure). Location of the hippocampus (green structure) in the whole mouse brain and in a coronal section, bregma −1.955 mm (violet structure); image credit: Allen Institute. b Simplified schematic drawing of septo-hippocampal connectivity focusing on medial septal connections to CA1. GABAergic neurons are depicted in blue, glutamatergic in red and cholinergic in yellow. c Proportion of GABAergic, glutamatergic and cholinergic projections terminating on CA1 interneurons and CA1 pyramidal neurons (Sun et al. 2014) animal's location in space by increasing their firing probability, when the animal moves to a certain location in the environment. Thus, these spatially tuned CA1 pyramidal neurons are called place cells (O'Keefe 1979) .
The hippocampus and the medial septum are connected reciprocally and neurons in both regions show correlated rhythmic activity in the theta frequency band (Dragoi et al. 1999; King et al. 1998) . Theta oscillations are local field potential (LFP) fluctuations between 4 and 12 Hz, which reflect rhythmic changes of the synaptic inputs to the hippocampus Oddie 2001, Buzsáki 2002) . It was suggested that theta oscillations in the CA1 sub-region of the hippocampus are generated by slow cholinergic septal excitation of pyramidal neurons and theta-rhythmic GABAergic inhibition of perisomatic hippocampal interneurons (Buzsáki 2002; Yoder and Pang 2005) . This rhythmic inhibition can act as the current source and the excitatory input from the entorhinal cortex to the CA1 pyramidal neuron tuft dendrites as the current sink. In this way, a dipole can emerge that allows for rhythmic current flow from the somata to the dendrites in the extracellular space. This rhythmic current flow can be measured as theta oscillations in the LFP (Buzsáki 2002) . The underlying septal rhythmicity might originate in a subpopulation of septal interneurons, which are equipped with ionic channels that promote membrane oscillations and spontaneous firing at theta frequency (Gauss and Seifert 2000; Varga et al. 2008) . Theta oscillations accompany voluntary movement, REM sleep and episodes of arousal (Bland and Vanderwolf 1972; Grastyán et al. 1965; Vanderwolf 1971; Whishaw and Vanderwolf 1973) . Theta oscillations already occur before the actual theta-associated behavior and thus might contain predictive information about future motor activity. In this way, network excitability could be primed for the routing of information during different behaviors (Fuhrmann et al. 2015; Whishaw and Vanderwolf 1973; Wyble et al. 2004) . We have sought to review some of the septo-hippocampal circuit mechanisms and give an overview of the functional implications of the septo-hippocampal connectivity.
Main
Cholinergic projections from the medial septum to the hippocampus The majority of septal projections (~65%) to the hippocampus arise from cholinergic neurons, providing the main source of acetylcholine release in the hippocampus (Sun et al. 2014) . In the CA1 sub-region of the hippocampus, the major targets of cholinergic terminals are the proximal dendrites and somata of pyramidal neurons (Frotscher and Léránth 1985; Kiss et al. 1990a, b; Sun et al. 2014 ; see Fig. 1 ). The cholinergic neurons in the medial septum fire at low frequencies below 4 Hz in vivo and in vitro and show little or no voltage sag (Simon et al. 2006; Sotty et al. 2003; Zhang et al. 2010) . The voltage sag is mediated by the hyperpolarization-activated, cyclic nucleotide-gated non-selective cation channel (HCN) and mediates resonant membrane properties that are thought to facilitate theta rhythmic firing (Hutcheon et al. 1996) . The lack of HCN channels might explain why cholinergic medial septal neurons do not show theta rhythmic bursting. The acetylcholine levels in the hippocampus closely follow the lowfrequency action potential firing of cholinergic neurons in the medial septum and are elevated specifically in the pyramidal cell layer (Zhang et al. 2010) . The cholinergic tone in the hippocampus is generally high during explorative behavior (Day et al. 1991; Stanley et al. 2012; Zhang et al. 2010) . The actions of acetylcholine in the hippocampus are complex. Acetylcholine can act via ionotropic nicotinergic receptors and metabotropic muscarinic receptors, which can be expressed pre-or post-synaptically (Cobb and Davies 2005) . CA1 pyramidal neurons respond to acetylcholine with membrane potential depolarization, increased input resistance and an elevated spike afterdepolarization. All these actions increase excitability and action potential firing rates (Cole and Nicoll 1984; Dodd et al. 1981; Park and Spruston 2012) . The increased intrinsic excitability of CA1 pyramidal neurons, mediated by muscarinic action on A-type potassium channels, leads to a facilitation of dendritic intrinsic plasticity (Losonczy et al. 2008 ) and facilitates long-term potentiation (Huerta and Lisman 1995; Hyman et al. 2003) .
Cholinergic neurons do not show strong phase coupling to hippocampal oscillations but increase their activity during hippocampal theta oscillations (Simon et al. 2006; Zhang et al. 2010) . During theta oscillations, the relative power of lowfrequency theta is increased by acetylcholine release and the competing non-theta mechanisms are suppressed (Vandecasteele et al. 2014) . It is unlikely, however, that septal acetylcholine release during theta oscillations contributes to the extracellular theta currents, since the cholinergic septal neurons fire at low frequencies and the action of acetylcholine on muscarinic receptors is slow. Acetylcholine release might increase the general network excitability rather than setting the pace of theta (Buzsáki 2002) . The effects of stimulated acetylcholine release are most prominent in anesthetized animals but are less effective in awake, moving animals. One explanation might be that acetylcholine levels in awake, moving animals are already saturated so that the changes in acetylcholine levels in the hippocampus do not result in a strong modulation of movementrelated oscillations (Mamad et al. 2015) . During movement of the animal, the contribution of acetylcholine to the generation of theta oscillations may be minor but acetylcholine has been suggested to improve the sensory input-related drive to the hippocampus (Vandecasteele et al. 2014) . This is in accordance with the classical view of movement related theta being insensitive to cholinergic antagonists (Kramis et al. 1975 ).
In CA1 hippocampal interneurons, the activation of muscarinic receptors can mediate membrane depolarization but hyperpolarization and biphasic responses have also been reported (McQuiston 2014) . The complexity of cholinergic action on CA1 interneurons is further increased by the highly diverse properties of the CA1 interneuron population, which differ in their firing properties, protein expression and innervation patterns, innervating different compartments of the CA1 pyramidal neurons or other CA1 interneurons. Via the medial septal cholinergic projection, these different interneuron sub-types can be controlled very specifically (McQuiston 2014; Müller and Remy 2014) . Due to the different expression patterns of cholinergic receptors on interneurons, different levels of acetylcholine might selectively recruit subsets of interneurons. In this way, a brain state-selective recruitment of interneurons, innervating different layers, could be achieved. The different response-kinetics of nicotinergic and muscarinic cholinergic receptors could also determine the timing of interneuron subtype recruitment. Interneurons that are activated predominantly by muscarinic receptors respond on a slower temporal scale, while interneurons that are activated predominantly by nicotinergic receptors respond faster and more transiently (McQuiston 2014).
In particular, oriens-lacunosum moleculare (O-LM) interneurons, with their somata and dendrites located in stratum oriens and their axonal projections in stratum radiatum and lacunosum moleculare, display fast nicotinergic excitation in response to cholinergic input from the medial septum (Leao et al. 2012) . The excitation of this interneuron sub-type is thought to result in a strong inhibition of distal pyramidal neuron dendritic tufts located in stratum lacunosum moleculare, which counteracts the excitation from the entorhinal cortex conveyed via the temporoammonic pathway (Fuhrmann et al. 2015; Leao et al. 2012) .
In vivo cholinergic septal inputs indeed excite the hippocampal O-LM interneurons sufficiently to cross the action potential threshold (Lovett-Barron et al. 2014) . Cholinergic excitation of somatostatin-positive putative O-LM interneurons occurs during the association of multisensory contextual input with an aversive stimulus (Lovett-Barron et al. 2014 ). But what is their specific role during the association of a multisensory context with an aversive stimulus? When a novel context is learned, the temporo-ammonic pathway conveys multisensory information from the entorhinal cortex to hippocampal pyramidal neuron tuft dendrites (Ahmed and Mehta 2009; Lovett-Barron et al. 2014; Maren and Fanselow 1997) . However, when an aversive stimulus occurs in the familiar context, the inputs from the entorhinal cortex coding for the aversive stimulus need to be silenced. Only in this way can the aversive stimulus be associated with the previously learned multisensory context in the amygdala (Fanselow et al. 1993; Lovett-Barron et al. 2014) . Somatostatin-positive interneurons, which provide strong inhibition to the CA1 tuft dendrites, are likely candidates to mediate the specific inhibition of temporoammonic excitation; somatostatin-positive interneurons are selectively activated by acetylcholine during the presentation of novel aversive stimuli and their deactivation during fear learning leads to a failure in associating the aversive stimulus with the context (Lovett-Barron et al. 2014 ). This confirms the hypothesis that O-LM-mediated inhibition of temporoammonic excitation via septo-hippocampal acetylcholine release supports fear learning (Lovett-Barron et al. 2014) .
To further assess the role of medial septal cholinergic neurons in the behaving animal, several studies employed the immunotoxin saporin conjugated with a cholinergic antibody to selectively lesion cholinergic neurons within the septum. Using specific hippocampus-dependent behavioral tasks, an impairment in the association of places with objects and places with contexts could be observed (Cai et al. 2012; Dannenberg et al. 2016; Easton et al. 2011; Hersman et al. 2017 ). This again demonstrated that there is a defined role of acetylcholine in the process of associating a unique location with an object or a context. It remains open, however, whether acetylcholine release by medial septal projections to other brain areas might be as relevant.
Furthermore, there is evidence that the cholinergic medial septal input to the hippocampus is important for forming spatial representations in a novel environment (Ikonen et al. 2002) . Under control conditions, when an animal was placed from a familiar into a novel environment, the hippocampal place cells changed their spatial representation, a process called remapping (Muller and Kubie 1987; Wilson and McNaughton 1993) . In animals with a selective immunotoxic lesion of cholinergic septal neurons projecting to the hippocampus, no novel spatial representations were formed; the place cells retained their firing fields that they had obtained in the familiar environment (Ikonen et al. 2002) . Since the neurons' basic firing properties in a familiar environment were not affected by the specific lesions of cholinergic projections from the medial septum to the hippocampus, a main role of medial septal acetylcholine might be to enable the processing of novel sensory inputs.
Glutamatergic projections from the medial septum to the hippocampus Glutamatergic neurons account for approximately 23% of the projections from the medial septum to the hippocampus (Colom et al. 2005) . They are characterized by the expression of VGluT1 and/or VGluT2 and by the lack of expression of e i t h e r C h AT o r G A D ( S o t t y e t a l . 2 0 0 3 ) . Electrophysiologically, medial septal glutamatergic neurons form a highly diverse group (Huh et al. 2010; Sotty et al. 2003 ). The VGluT2 expressing medial septal neurons can be separated into four groups.
The first and largest group is formed by the fast spiking neurons, showing only little action potential accommodation and sometimes spontaneous action potential firing (Huh et al. 2010) . Remarkably, some of the fast-spiking glutamatergic neurons show a pronounced sag in response to a hyperpolarizing current injection. Similar intrinsic properties can be observed in GABAergic medial septal neurons (Huh et al. 2010) . The second group of VGluT2-positive medial septal neurons exhibit a quite specific firing pattern. These neurons fire clusters of action potentials, which cannot be observed in other cell types of the medial septum. In these neurons, subthreshold intrinsic membrane oscillations, only a small or no sag and strong action potential accommodation is seen. The third group is formed by burst firing glutamatergic neurons, exhibiting a small or no sag (Huh et al. 2010) . The neurons of the fourth group are slow firing. Following somatic current injection, they discharge at low rates with accommodating action potentials. The in vivo firing patterns of identified glutamatergic medial septal units are still missing.
Glutamatergic medial septal neurons mainly project to hippocampal interneurons (see Fig. 1 ) with their somata located in stratum oriens near the alveus. In vivo, the activity of glutamatergic medial septal neurons increases before the mouse initiates locomotion and is higher during running, when compared to resting phases. Not only does the activity of glutamatergic neurons predict the initiation of locomotion but their activity contains further information about the upcoming running episode, as both the firing rates and the number of active glutamatergic neurons reliably predict the future running speed (Fuhrmann et al. 2015) . The glutamatergic septo-hippocampal projections terminate on alveus/oriens interneurons in CA1 and activate them in a speed-dependent manner. A large proportion of CA1 alveus/oriens interneurons, including the O-LM cells, are characterized by the expression of somatostatin (Freund and Buzsáki 1996) . It has been shown that O-LM interneurons can disinhibit CA1 pyramidal neurons by inhibiting local feed forward interneurons in stratum radiatum and lacunosum moleculare (Fuhrmann et al. 2015; Leao et al. 2012) . In this way, the integration of excitatory inputs on pyramidal neurons dendrites is facilitated. This action parallels dendritic inhibition that O-LM interneurons provide onto the distal tuft dendrites of CA1 pyramidal cells in stratum lacunosum-moleculare. In this way, somatostatin-positive interneurons, which can be activated by cholinergic (see also BCholinergic projections from the medial septum to the hippocampus") or glutamatergic septal input, might have a net inhibitory effect on distal CA1 pyramidal neuron dendrites (via O-LM-mediated dendritic inhibition; Lovett-Barron et al. 2014; Maccaferri and McBain 1995) and a net disinhibitory effect onto proximal dendrites (via reduction of feed forward inhibition; Fuhrmann et al. 2015; Leao et al. 2012) . Somatostatin is expressed by several cell types with their somata located in stratum oriens (Bezaire and Soltesz 2013; Freund and Buzsáki 1996) . O-LM cells represent a non-uniform subpopulation of somatostatin-expressing cells (Mikulovic et al. 2015) . Whether the somatostatin-positive interneurons, recruited during different behavioral tasks by glutamatergic or cholinergic septal innervation, represent a uniform population or different neuronal sub-classes is an interesting open question.
Both the CA1 pyramidal neuron population and alveus/ oriens interneurons show increased firing rates when activated by glutamatergic septo-hippocampal projections at higher running speeds (Fuhrmann et al. 2015) . Mechanistically, this is likely achieved by a facilitation of input summation onto CA1 dendrites via disinhibition. As a result, CA1 network excitability can be tuned by glutamatergic projections from the septum via a dynamic modulation of excitatory and inhibitory microcircuits in a locomotion speed-dependent manner. This circuit may be differentially employed by different medial septal activation patterns during certain behavioral states (Simon et al. 2006) . Interestingly, the behavioral state transition is signaled hundreds of milliseconds before the initiation of motor activity (Fuhrmann et al. 2015) , so that medial septal glutamatergic neurons already shift the CA1 network to a higher excitability before the onset of a running episode. Thus, the medial septum may serve to prime the hippocampal network for processing of environmental and spatial inputs during translational movement (Fuhrmann et al. 2015) .
It is tempting to speculate that behavioral state-dependent regulation of hippocampal inhibition influences the process of place field formation of CA1 principal cells. There is strong experimental evidence that dendritic nonlinear events, plateau potentials, are mechanistically involved in place field formation (Bittner et al. 2015) . Initiation of plateau potentials and other non-linear dendritic events have been shown to be under strong inhibitory control (Grienberger et al. 2017; Müller et al. 2012) . Thus, dendritic non-linear events and concomitant plasticity might be facilitated at higher locomotion speeds through reduced inhibition. For spatial coding, it has been shown that inhibition suppresses out-of-field excitation, which increases place field precision (Grienberger et al. 2017) . Decreased inhibition correlating with increased running speeds could trade the spatial precision of place cell output for an increased output probability. By allowing more out-of-field excitation to evoke output, the spatial tuning might be less precise but the output reliability in a place field could be increased.
Recent work on the role of glutamatergic neurons in the medial septum provides new insight into the cellular mechanisms underlying movement-associated theta oscillations (Fuhrmann et al. 2015) . In these experiments, the optogenetic activation of glutamatergic septal neurons in the theta frequency band led to an entrainment of stimulus-frequency locked LFP oscillations in CA1 (Fuhrmann et al. 2015; Robinson et al. 2016) . Following the induction of hippocampal theta oscillations by a rhythmic stimulation of glutamatergic septal neurons, locomotion was initiated within several hundreds of milliseconds (Fuhrmann et al. 2015) . The higher the frequency of the stimulated theta, the shorter the time lag between the stimulation and the resulting running initiation and the higher the subsequent running speed. Even a short stimulation of septal glutamatergic neurons below 1 s could entrain selfsustaining hippocampal theta with subsequent running initiation (Fuhrmann et al. 2015) . Also, when running was initiated spontaneously, movement-associated theta increased in amplitude and the theta frequency increased in correlation with the upcoming running speed (Li et al. 2012; Rivas et al. 1996) . Interestingly, in experiments in which animals had to jump to different heights for shock avoidance, theta frequency increased with increasing heights that had to be reached by the jump (Morris et al. 1976; Whishaw and Vanderwolf 1973) . These findings show that the predictive motif of theta also applies to movement types other than running. Thus, theta oscillations might more generally predict the vigor of the intended movement (Vanderwolf 1969; Wyble et al. 2004) .
Pharmacological blockade of local glutamatergic transmission to cholinergic and GABAergic neurons locally in the medial septum strongly reduced hippocampal theta oscillations (Fuhrmann et al. 2015) . However, locomotion could still be induced by stimulating the glutamatergic medial septal neurons and spontaneous locomotion could also still be observed (Fuhrmann et al. 2015) . The most likely explanation for this observation is that the intra-septal glutamatergic activation of non-glutamatergic neurons is required for hippocampal theta generation. Furthermore, it can be concluded that the induction of locomotor activity is a direct glutamatergic effect of septo-fugal projections. Remarkably, during the intra-septal blockade of glutamatergic transmission, the correlation between theta frequency and locomotion velocity was strongly reduced (Fuhrmann et al. 2015; Robinson et al. 2016) . This implies that the intra-septal glutamatergic activation of non-glutamatergic neurons in the septum is involved in the coupling of hippocampal theta frequency to the running velocity.
Not only stimulation of glutamatergic medial septal neurons has been shown to induce locomotor activity but also the electrical stimulation of the posterior hypothalamus, which provides input to the medial septum, effectively triggering l o c o m o t o r a c t i v i t y ( B l a n d a n d O d d i e 2 0 0 1 ) . Pharmacological silencing of the medial septum during hypothalamic stimulation leads to a reduction of both hippocampal theta oscillations and locomotor activation. This suggests that the coupling of theta oscillations and movement might indeed occur on the level of the medial septum (Oddie et al. 1996) . Furthermore, there is strong evidence for subcortical modulation of the medial septum by afferents from the median raphe nucleus, the locus coeruleus and other hypothalamic subregions (Carter et al. 2010; Fuhrmann et al. 2015; Moore 1978; Vertes 1988) . It remains to be shown, however, if the effects mediated by these afferent regions onto the septal activity influences theta oscillations, movement initiation, or both. Undoubtedly, there is increasing evidence that information about the locomotor state and the running speed is provided by septo-hippocampal and septo-entorhinal projections to neurons that are involved in encoding space (Fuhrmann et al. 2015; Justus et al. 2016) .
GABAergic projections from the medial septum to the hippocampus GABAergic neurons in the medial septum are a non-uniform group. They can be distinguished with respect to the expression patterns of the calcium-binding protein parvalbumin (PV), the neuropeptide somatostatin and the presence of cyclic nucleotide gated hyperpolarization activated ion channels (HCN ; Freund 1989; Sotty et al. 2003; Varga et al. 2008 ). Medial septal parvalbumin-positive GABAergic neurons have been found to generally discharge at higher frequencies than parvalbumin-negative GABAergic neurons within the medial septum (Simon et al. 2006) . In response to long current injections in brain slices, GABAergic septal neurons show characteristic fast-spiking or burst-firing behavior (Sotty et al. 2003) . In contrast to cholinergic septal neurons, GABAergic neurons display theta-coupled burst firing in vivo. The theta rhythmic firing of the septal GABAergic neurons is tightly coupled to the trough or the peak of theta (Borhegyi 2004) . A subpopulation of the parvalbumin-positive neurons in the medial septum expresses HCN channels and fire tightly coupled to hippocampal theta oscillations (Varga et al. 2008) . Through strong local intra-septal connectivity, the GABAergic medial septal neurons have been found to mediate theta synchronization of the local network (Borhegyi 2004 ). This theta rhythmicity is then transmitted via septo-hippocampal projections to the hippocampus. The sub-group of GABAergic septal neurons, expressing HCN and parvalbumin, are likely candidates to provide this theta rhythmic drive to the hippocampus (Varga et al. 2008) .
GABAergic projections from the medial septum predominately target hippocampal GABAergic interneurons expressing parvalbumin (Freund 1989; Freund and Antal 1988; Sun et al. 2014) . One main role of parvalbumin positive hippocampal interneurons, in particular of the parvalbumin-positive basket cells, is to provide powerful synchronous inhibition to the perisomatic region of CA1 pyramidal neurons (Freund and Katona 2007) . In this way, the rhythmic activation of medial septal GABAergic neurons might be transformed into rhythmic disinhibition of the hippocampal pyramidal neuron population and a synchronization between hippocampal and medial septal networks can be achieved (Alonso and Köhler 1982; Hangya et al. 2009; Toth et al. 1997) . The theta rhythmic firing of PV/ HCN-positive GABAergic neurons in the medial septum precedes the rhythmic discharge of putative GABAergic neurons in the hippocampus (Hangya et al. 2009 ). This rhythmic activation of the local GABAergic interneurons in the hippocampus precedes the local field potential (Hangya et al. 2009 ). Optogenetic activation of the septo-hippocampal GABAergic neurons increases hippocampal theta oscillations, whereas optogenetic silencing of these neurons strongly reduces hippocampal theta (Bender et al. 2015; Boyce et al. 2016; Gangadharan et al. 2016 ). These observations strongly support the notion that septal GABAergic projections mediate the hippocampal field potential oscillations via theta rhythmic activation of hippocampal interneurons (Buzsáki 2002) . In marked contrast to the increased rhythmic firing during theta oscillations, GABAergic neurons in the medial septum are suppressed during other brain states, for example during hippocampal sharp-wave ripples (Dragoi et al. 1999) . This implies a different functional coupling of septal GABAergic neurons to the local hippocampal network in a brain state-dependent manner.
The input strength from putative GABAergic septal neurons to hippocampal interneurons as well as the theta power increases during running episodes (Kaifosh et al. 2013 ). This finding is in agreement with the fact that GABAergic septal input to hippocampal interneurons is highly correlated to hippocampal theta oscillations. In addition, the presentation of different sensory stimuli results in an activation of these GABAergic septal inputs onto hippocampal interneurons (Kaifosh et al. 2013) . This activation of septo-hippocampal GABAergic projection neurons increases with sensory stimulus intensity, irrelevant of the modality of the sensory input. Both during running episodes and when sensory stimuli are presented the input from medial septal GABAergic neurons to hippocampal interneurons increases in strength; theta oscillations only increase in power during locomotion (Kaifosh et al. 2013) . This suggests that the theta generation may not be exclusively controlled by medial septal GABAergic projections (Kaifosh et al. 2013) . There is evidence that the direct input from brain stem and hypothalamic nuclei provides sensory information (Kaifosh et al. 2013) . In this way, the excitability of the hippocampal network could be adjusted by sensory inputs from subcortical and cortical areas via septal GABAergic projections. The initiation and entrainment of theta during running episodes could be provided by a different circuit, e.g., the glutamatergic intra-septal circuitry that may recruit local medial septal GABAergic neurons and their septo-hippocampal projections (see BGlutamatergic projections from the medial septum to the hippocampus^).
GABAergic projections from the hippocampus to the medial septum GABAergic neurons in the hippocampus not only receive strong GABAergic input from the medial septum but they can also project back to the medial septum (Alonso and Köhler 1982; Takács et al. 2008; Tóth et al. 1993) . In this way, they form a reciprocal long-range GABAergic septohippocampal circuit. Many long-range GABAergic neurons simultaneously form local synapses in CA1 and en passant synapses in several remote areas (Gulyás et al. 2003; Takács et al. 2008) . The long-range projecting axons of the GABAergic neurons are highly myelinated, which argues for a specific role in the immediate synchronization and functional binding of remote areas (Caputi et al. 2013) .
The GABAergic neurons projecting from the medial septum to the hippocampus are predominantly parvalbumin positive. In contrast, the GABAergic neurons projecting from the hippocampus to the septum are predominantly somtatostatinexpressing neurons (Jinno and Kosaka 2002) . The hippocampal GABAergic projection neurons mainly target parvalbuminexpressing GABAergic neurons and to a lesser amount cholinergic neurons in the medial septum (Tóth et al. 1993) . Input from hippocampal GABAergic neurons mediates most likely a fast inhibitory response in medial septal GABAergic neurons and a slow inhibitory response in medial septal cholinergic neurons (Mattis et al. 2014) . GABAergic neurons in the hippocampus, which project to the medial septum, are located in the stratum oriens of the hippocampus, the layer in which the majority of the septo-hippocampal projections terminates (Jinno et al. 2007 ). And, indeed, GABAergic medial septal neurons have been identified to project to the same GABAergic neuron in the hippocampus, from which they receive input (Takács et al. 2008 ). This demonstrates a direct reciprocity within the septo-hippocampal GABAergic network.
In vivo long-range GABAergic neurons in the hippocampus display rhythmic firing; however, they are not forming a uniform group regarding their discharge patterns (Katona et al. 2017) . During sharp-wave ripples, most neurons in CA1 increase their firing rates , which is thought to result from strong excitatory input from CA3. This strong activity in the hippocampus appears not to be transmitted via long-range projecting GABAergic neurons to the medial septum, so that no increased activity in the medial septum can be observed during sharp-waves. In contrast, theta rhythmic activity is conveyed between the hippocampus and the medial septum in both directions. This indicates that the reciprocal connection between the hippocampus and the medial septum possesses different functions depending on the behavioral state (Dragoi et al. 1999 ).
Conclusion
In this review, on septo-hippocampal interaction that by far could not cover the full extent of the literature, we pointed out the properties and specific roles of major medial septal cell types and their projections. Cholinergic medial septal neurons do not couple to theta oscillations but their firing rates during theta oscillations are elevated. Acetylcholine is thought to suppress oscillations in other frequencies than theta and is released during exploration and associative learning tasks (Vandecasteele et al. 2014 ). This increases the intrinsic excitability of pyramidal neurons in the hippocampus, thus increasing their responses to certain inputs. By activating somatostatin-positive interneurons in stratum oriens, cholinergic septal input might control the information flow transmitted via layered input onto proximal and apical tuft dendrites of CA1 pyramidal neurons. Cholinergic input is also involved in the process of hippocampal place cell remapping in novel environments. Thus, the cholinergic septo-hippocampal connections may be functionally involved in the differential tuning of the pyramidal neuron excitability in novel and familiar environments (Cohen et al. 2017; see Fig. 2a) .
Glutamatergic septal neurons activate hippocampal interneurons in stratum oriens before and during movement. Their activity rates are elevated during locomotion and correlated to the animal's running velocity. Thereby, they provide a speed signal to the CA1 pyramidal neurons and may serve to adjust hippocampal excitability to the vigor of future and ongoing locomotor activity. The local glutamatergic network within the medial septum may provide the coupling of hippocampal theta oscillations to the running velocity. The medial septum is located in a central position in the locomotion-initiation circuitry and is well interconnected with subcortical regions on the input and output level (see Fig. 2b ).
GABAergic septal projections to the hippocampus predominantly terminate on GABAergic parvalbumin positive neurons in the hippocampus. They synchronize and entrain the local inhibitory, mainly perisomatically innervating interneuron population to the theta rhythm. In this way, they rhythmically disinhibit the pyramidal neuron population and are main contributors to theta generation in the hippocampus. GABAergic input from the medial septum furthermore carries information about the intensity of sensory stimuli. The reciprocity in the GABAergic connection between the hippocampus and the medial septum may serve to ensure the binding and synchrony of both brain areas in a brain state-dependent manner (see Fig. 2c ). Neurons in the medial septum innervate hippocampal pyramidal neurons to adjust their excitability directly. Furthermore, a variety of CA1 interneurons is targeted to orchestrate the hippocampal network activity in many facets. The diversity of innervation patterns, time-courses of activation and rhythmic firing properties of these interneurons makes them perfect relay stations for fine-tuning the hippocampal network excitability during changes of the behavioral state. Inhibitory projections from the medial septum target mostly the PV-positive hippocampal interneurons for rhythmogenesis. Excitatory septo-hippocampal projections target the group of somatostatin-positive stratum oriens interneurons, including the O-LM interneurons. The medial septum has at least two ways to provide excitation to these neurons, first via glutamatergic and second, via cholinergic, projections; somatostatin-positive interneurons stand out for several reasons: Somatostatin-positive interneurons can project to all hippocampal layers and thereby control the excitation from the temporo-ammonic and the Schaffer collateral pathway (Fuhrmann et al. 2015 , Leao et al. 2012 . In this way, the medial septum may route inputs to the hippocampus via pathway-dependent disinhibition. Hippocampal GABAergic neurons projecting from the hippocampus to the medial septum are also somatostatin-positive (Gulyás et al. 2003) . Thus, somatostatin-positive neurons in the hippocampus might be allocated with a central position to mediate the interaction of the medial septal and the hippocampal network.
